Transylvania Open 2020

Please consider the following rules for the benefit of all of us:






















Even if you have a suspicion of illness (respiratory symptoms, cough or fever) do not
come, stay at home;
At the entrance in the parking, digital measurements are performed on the arrived
persons with the nominal list of all participants;
Change your clothes in the car and stay with your team, separately (the distance of 2
meters between each group must be respected);
During the entire duration of the event, groups of more than 3 people may not form,
either at the Competition Center, on the route to the start, or on the race (without
crossing these groups);
No handshake, no hug, not even with those you haven’t met in a long time;
In the Competition Center, Start, Trace and Finish, the distance is also 1.5 meters for
all those who do not meet regularly;
Do not group after you finish the course;
At the Competition Center, when applying, standing in line, the representatives of the
teams must wear a mask until they are in direct contact with the secretariat of the
competition. We provide hand cleanser and free protective mask;
Please transfer the entry fee to the current account of CS TranSilva Cluj, OTP Bank
Romania: SWIFT: OTPVROBU, IBAN: RO53 OTPV 2010 0087 5253 EU01.
Transfer deadline 15th of July 2020.
Bulletins, Technical data, Start tyimes and Results will be reported only online on
www.transilva.ro and www.orienteering.ro .
Start times are posted on the Start number.
We do not hold the price-giving ceremony. The medals will be handed over to the
representatives of the team;
There will be no buffet. Each competitor receives a ½ liter PET bottle of water when
reading the SI card. Don't leave trash behind, take it home. Collection bags will only
be for emptied and compacted PET bottles;
In short: on arrival at the race area, disinfect your hands, keep at least 1.5 meters
apart, stay in the Competition Center for only as long as necessary, disinfect your
hands once more and leave the race area;
Individual duty to avoid the spread of infection;
Competition results will only be displayed online.

